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The Warminster EAL Acceleration Programme
Ensuring that individuals gain the very most out of the valuable
time they spend with us is central to every decision we make,
particularly when it comes to welcoming and integrating our
respected international pupils. We are constantly seeking to
improve the all-round educational experience we offer and are
delighted to introduce our own, distinctive, English as an Additional
Language (EAL) Programme to be run in-house by our highly trained
staff.

The programme is specifically tailored to enhance our pupils
experience once they have arrived with us in person, accelerating
the essential key skills they will require to ensure they embrace and
progress in every aspect of their learning.
We invite you to join us.

Matt Williams
Headmaster
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Deputy Head (Academic

We are proud to deliver an
exceptionally high standard
of online learning. Our
virtual learning has received
praise and admiration from
parents, colleagues and
fellow establishments.
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GOLD STANDARD ONLINE LEARNING

THE ACCELERATION PROGRAMME
KEY FACTS
Daily 1-to-1 EAL lessons each lasting 60 minutes
Monday - Friday, for a duration of 2 weeks
Lessons are delivered 100% online
Delivered by qualified and experienced EAL teachers
Lessons supported by Firefly, our Virtual Learning Environment (VLE)
Cost: £280 per pupil per course
We have been greatly impressed by the
personal and professional delivery of our
daughter's EAL support - it has surpassed
our expectations - thank you to all your staff.
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International parent
June 2020

Questions? esustekova@warminsterschool.org.uk

www.warminsterschool.org.uk

WARMINSTER EAL
ACCELERATION PROGRAMME
OUR PURPOSE
Individually tailored language course based on the needs and level of
the language skills of each pupil.
Using lesson content to assess pupils’ reading, writing, speaking and
listening skills to ensure the most effective support can be offered
from day one upon their arrival at Warminster.
Provide an opportunity to practise English language skills for
everyday use to ease the process of transition.
Y7 – 11 content based on preparation for Cambridge English Course
(KET, PET, FCE).
Y12 – Y13 IELTS preparation course.
Providing pupils with confidence, in terms of language and familiarity
with the Warminster School way of life, during the crucial early
adjustment period.
Friendly and familiar faces when they arrive.
Providing our new international pupils with the very best possible
start here with us at Warminster and ultimately to reach their full
potential during their time with us.

Mrs Sustekova Mudra,
Head of EAL ,

leads our experienced
team who are here to
answer any queries
you may have.
We look forward to
hearing from you.
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esustekova@warminsterschool.org.uk

JOIN OUR ONLINE
COMMUNITY NOW!
esustekova@warminsterschool.org.uk
www.warminsterschool.org.uk

